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AT A GLANCE

$94,836

raised in donations and matching grants

$55,055
to be distributed: $19,480
event expenses: $17,694
operational expenses: 3%

grants distributed:

$237,653

raised since
founding

$94,836
raised
in 2017

3% expenses

GRANTS DISTRIBUTION BY CATEGORIES
Civil Society
$921.07 (1.67%)

Educational
$11,549 (20.98%)

Humanitarian (other)
$5,030 (9.14%)

Humanitarian (Heart2Heart)
$17,333 (31.48%)

Humanitarian (Medical)
$11,544 (20.97%)

Humanitarian (Wounded Soldiers)
$8,678.46 (15.76%)

PARTNERSHIPS
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Nova Ukraine provides
continuous support to
ProSvit, an educational
organization that promotes
changes to how teaching,
learning, and
management is conducted
in Ukrainian schools
through the professional
development of educators.
Nova Ukraine helped
develop GoFundEd, a
crowd-funding platform for
teachers that helps them
implement innovations for
improving the quality of
learning at their schools.

Alumni Fund Ukraine is
a platform for alumni to
support their
universities/schools in
Ukraine. AFU is an NGO
established by Ukrainian
alumni in Switzerland with
the aim of supporting the
development of education
in Ukraine. Its subsidiary
organization in Ukraine is
a charity fund Alumni
Fund Ukraine.
US based donors can take
advantage of tax
deductions and gift
matching when supporting
their alma mater.
Nova Ukraine helped AFU
with a fundraiser for
operational expenses.

UAIQ platform supports
STEM initiatives. Projects
through the UAIQ.ORG
platform are financed by
successful Ukrainians
(graduates from technical
universities), who live
abroad (USA, Canada, UK,
etc.), but consider it their
duty to support educational
STEM projects in Ukraine.
Nova Ukraine helps to
process donations for UAIQ.
Nova Ukraine funded a
hackathon and sponsored a
team to participate in math
competition.

RememberUs is a non-profit
initiative for organizing
educational and
commemoration programs
about the Holocaust in
Ukraine. Nova Ukraine helped
to sponsor the Forgotten
Shtetls trip for the students
from Ukraine and US.

PROJECTS
HUMANITARIAN
Heart2Heart is an ongoing
humanitarian aid program for
children and families in need:
• Numerous shipments 		
were delivered to Ukraine.
• Nova Ukraine continues to
issue reports and collect 		
items for shipping
(read more)
Nova Ukraine held a
successful fundraiser for a new
electroencephalograph for Lviv
Children’s Hospital. The device has
been already delivered
(read more)
Helping wounded soldiers in
rehabilitation care in Los Angeles:
• Nova Ukraine organized 		
picnics and online 		
fundraisers to pay for
medical supplies
and rehabilitation 		
expenses (read more)
Nova Ukraine ran a fundraiser for
the needs of Avdiivka, a war zone
city suffering from humanitarian
crisis (read more)

EDUCATIONAL
Nova Ukraine provides continuous
support and helped run a
promotional campaign for Alumni
Fund Ukraine, an educational
initiative supporting Ukrainian
public schools reform (read more)
Supporting young Ukrainian writers
and publishers:

CULTURAL
Vopli Vidopliassova Charity
concert in San Francisco
(read more)
Nova Ukraine helped organize
and promote the Okean Elzy
concert in San Francisco
(read more)

• Sponsoring translation of
a novel and fairy tales 		
from Ukrainian to English

Q&A with Ukrainian Emerging
Leaders at Stanford
(read more)

• Support for Ukrainian
publishing house
“Legenda” (serving young
Ukrainian authors)

Q&A with Serhiy Zhadan
(read more)

Nova Ukraine collected computers
for donation to support
BrainBasket’s initiative Technology
Nation. Technology Nation offers
free computer programming classes
in public libraries (read more)

Three Ukrainian family
charitable picnics

EVENTS
Holiday Black Tie Party
Q&A with Ukrainian Emerging Leaders
Vopli Vidopliassova charity concert in SF
Ukrainian Family Picnic at Lake Chabot
Ukrainian Spring Family Picnic
Q&A with Serhiy Zhadan
Nova Ukraine helped organize and promote Okean Elzy in San Francisco
Spring Family Picnic benefiting Ukrainian soldiers
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THANK YOU

